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Abstract 
The aim of the present study is to Evaluate of Coniferous Forest Growth in Pirmam Semi 

Natural Forest Supported by GIS Techniques. For this purpose, five regression equations used for 

predicting the above-ground biomass (AGB) distribution in studied area. Trees of this forest do not 

shed their leaves in any season of the year. Major evergreen tree species of Pirmam forests are 

pinusbrutia Ten., Cupresses semperivernes vertical and Cupresses semperivernes Horizontal. 

Different regression equations were tested, using the diameter (d) and the height (h) as independent 

variables and the most suitable equation were determined. Using these models, above-ground 

biomass amounts can easily be acquired for single trees and stands. On using method 1, 2, 3 and 5 

the AGB different from 15.45 to Mgha
_1

and by method 4 it different from 24.26 to 244.20 Mgha
_1

. 

The AGB estimation found in this study represents is difficult to be more realistic picture of tree 

biomass of a forest. 
Key words: tree biomass, GIS, coniferous forest, height, stand density. 
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 الخلاصة

حٍث ذى  GISانٓذف يٍ ْزِ انذساسح ْٕ ذقٍٍى ًَٕ اشجاس انغاتاخ انصُٕتشٌح تأسرخذاو ذقٍُاخ َظى انًؼهٕياخ انجغشافٍح 

كًُطقح نٓزِ انذساسح. نرحقٍق انغشض يٍ انذساسح ذى اسرخذاو خًسح ًَارج )يؼادلاخ اَحذاس( نهرُثؤ تطثٍؼح  اخرٍاس غاتح تٍشياو

( لأشجاس يُطقح انذساسح. ذرًٍض انغاتح انًذسٔسح تكٌٕ اشجاسْا يسرذًٌح ذحرفظ تأٔساقٓا AGBذٕصٌغ انكرهح انحٌٍٕح انسطحٍح )

طقح ًْ اشجاس انصُٕتش ٔ انسشٔ الأفقً ٔ انسشٔ انؼًٕدي.ذى أخرثاس انًؼادلاخ طٍهح فصٕل انسُح ٔيٍ اكثشْا اَرشاسا فً انًُ

لأي شجشج  AGBانًخرهفح تأسرخذاو قطش ٔ أسذفاع الأشجاس كًرغٍشاخ يسرقهح نرحذٌذ انًؼادنح الأكثش يلائًح نهذساسح. ًٌكٍ حساب 

الأٔنى ٔانثاٍَح ٔانثانثح ٔانخايسح َرائح يرشاتٓح ػُذ أػطد انًؼادلاخ ، تسٕٓنح تأسرخذاو انًؼادلاخ انًسرخذيح فً ْزِ انذساسح

يغ اخرلاف تسٍط فً طثٍؼح ذٕصٌغ انكرهح انحٌٍٕح ػُذ اسرخذاو انًؼادنح انشاتؼح. ٔيٍ  AGBذحٌٕهٓا انى خشائط ذًثم طثٍؼح ذٕصٌغ 

ّ ذضداد دقح انُرائح تضٌادج ػذد انًُارج انثذًٌٓ اَّ يٍ انصؼة انرُثؤ تحقٍقح طثٍؼح ذٕصٌغ انكرهح انحٌٍٕح تشكم يطاتق نهٕاقغ الا أَ

 انًأخٕرج لأشجاس يُطقح انذساسح.
   (GIS)ة وهات الجغرافينظن الوعل، الغابات الصنوبرية الكلوات الوفحاحية : 

 

Introduction 

The measurement of field data is the straightest method for estimating the forest biomass. 

Even though, this method can be the most precise method for the purpose, it is hard, expensive, time 

consuming. Moreover, it is appropriate for only a small sample of trees and small-scale analysis [1]. 

Forest biomass can be defined by as the above-ground portion of live trees per unit area. There are 

benefits of measuring forest biomass such as for a broad range of applications, comprising: 

characterizing forest conditions and processes and estimating forest productivity [2]. In addition to 

this, monitoring changes to biomass over time has also developed as a main activity for many of 
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these above-mentioned applications. Biomass estimates may range from local to global scales, 

and for some regions. Global and national estimates of forest above-ground biomass (AGB) are 

often a spatial estimate, bring together through the tabular generalization of national level forest 

inventory data [3].  

A variety of approaches and data sources have been used to estimate forest above ground 

biomass (AGB). A comprehensive review of remote sensing-based estimates of AGB has been 

completed, categorized by data source: (i) field measurement; (ii) remotely sensed data; or (iii) 

ancillary data used in GIS-based modeling [4]. Estimation from field measurements may involve 

destructive sampling or direct measurement and the application of allometric equations [5]. 

Allometric equations estimate biomass by regressing a measured sample of biomass against tree 

variables that are easy to measure in the field (e.g., diameter at breast height, height). Although 

equations may be species- or site-specific, they are often generalized to represent mixed forest 

conditions or large spatial areas [6]. Relationships between biomass and other inventory attributes 

(e.g., basal area) have also been reported [7]. The use of existing forest inventory data to map large 

area tree AGB has been explored [8]; conversion tables were developed to estimate biomass from 

attributes contained in provincial forest inventory data, including species composition, crown 

density, and dominant tree height. Large area forest inventories generally are based on field plot 

sampling, and small area forest inventories usually are deal with forest stand units. These two 

traditional inventories can be integrated by combining ground inventory with Global Positioning 

System (GPS) and remote sensing data and processing them in geographical information systems 

(GIS). 

It is now comparatively not difficult to measure the locations of survey plots, forest stands, 

and stand boundaries in the field with accuracy of within three meters using differential GPS. 

Generally, there are two ways to predict fine scale spatial forest information, non-spatial modeling 

and spatial modeling. Non-spatial modeling methods widely applied in forest research with linear 

and nonlinear regressions are the common models applied for estimations of forest variables[9].On 

the other hand,a few studies have been publicized on estimations of forestry related variables using 

spatial models, even though a large number of spatial-statistical and prediction models are available 

in the literature [9] used geostatistical models to estimate forest variables, such as leaf area index, 

and to classify forest lands based on remote sensing data. No work is conducted by using GIS 

software for forest biomass estimation in Erbil City. The aim of the study is to evaluate of 

coniferous forest growth in Pirmam District supported by GIS techniques.   

 

Methods and materials 

The climate of the area is monsoonal with different warm (May to August) and cold 

(December to March) periods. The rainy season starts from November and extents up to March. 

About 90% of the total annual rainfall happens during this period. The meteorological data were 

obtained from the station of the General Director Agriculture office of Erbil Governorate. Pirmam 

plantation project is located at longitude (44 188128) and latitude (36380125). Elevation Evergreen 

forests are represented by forest patches in high-elevation sites (above 1000 m a.s.l) ranged between 

718-1020 m a.s.l which receive high rainfall (about 2000 mm year-1).  

The total area of studied forest is (49860) Donam mainly consist of natural forest (45341 

donam) and planted (4519) (Ministry of Agriculture and Natural resources, 2013). In general, trees 

of these forest do not shed their leaves in any season of the year. Major evergreen tree species of 

Pirmam forests are pinusbrutia, Cupresses semperivernes vertical and Cupresses semperivernes 

Horizontal. The trees of studied area were representative of forest types relating to species 

abundance, altitude and other factors such as stand density, microclimate and crown conditions. 

Results obtained in the plots were extrapolated to respective forest types and geographical area. The 

use of satellite imagery Landsat-8 to determine the study area for the year of 2015. Statistical 
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analysis of the results was carried out using SS and MS Excel software. ArcGIS 9.3 software was 

used to create maps and boundary determination. For data analyzing height and diameter at breast 

height (1.3 m) (DBH) were classified into three range classes individually (H1, H2 and H3) and (D1, 

D2 and D3). Forest structure characteristics of the studied site is shown in table (2). In a study area, 

all trees diameter at breast height at 1.3m from the base were measured by caliper tool, recording its 

height using Hagameter. For multi-stemmed trees, bole circumference was measured separately, tree 

biomass estimation was calculated and summed by using five different equations and then the best 

equation was chosen for biomass estimation for tree present in a forest, only equation (4) used 

height for biomass estimation (Table, 1). 
 

Table 1. Regression Equations used for predicting tree biomass in Pirmam forest. 
Equation 

number 
Expression Units References 

1 Y= 21.297- 6.953 (D) + 0.740(D
2
) Mg ha

-1
 FAO. 3.2.3. (1997) 

2 Y= 21.297- 6.953 (D) + 0.740(D
2
) Mg ha

-1
 FAO. 3.2.5. (1997) 

3 Y= 38.4908-11.7883 (D) + 1.1926 D
2
 Mg ha

-1
 Brown et al. (1989) 

4 Y= 1.276+0.034 (D
2
*H) Mg ha

-1
 Brown and Iverson (1992) 

5 Y=0.88492+ (D
2.2672

) Mg ha
-1

 Sun et al.(1980) 

 

Table 2: Forest structure characteristics of the studied site. 
Variables Range classification NO. 

H1 3.5-6 44 

H2 6.5-8 40 

H3 8.5-10.5 16 

D1 6-10 22 

D2 10-15 43 

D3 15 ≥ 35 
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Figure 1: Height and DBH diameter at breastheight distribution in studied area. 

 

Result and discussion 

Due to of different tree species are growing in studied area. It is not easy to use a species- 

specific regression model to estimate above ground tree biomass for this reason five different 

methods were used in this study. It is shown that from table (3) and figure (2) the best equation will 

be chosen for biomass estimation especially evergreen tree species. The data of the study showed 

that the best equation were (Equation 1, 2, 4 and 5), and the values of R
2 

were (R
2 

= 0.998, R
2 

= 1, 

R
2 

= 0.999) respectively.).  
 

Table 3: The R
2
values for Predicting Tree above ground Biomass in Pirmam forest. 

 

Sources Equation 1 Equation 2 Equation 3 Equation 4 

Equation 5 0.998 0.998 0.644 0.998 

Equation 4 1 1 0.639  

Equation 3 0.638 0.640   

Equation 2 0.999    

 

      The result of data are collected in table (4) indicated that Duncan’s multiple range test showed 

that (H3) is significantly different with (H1) but, not with (H2) for equation 1 and this was the same 

for equation 2 and 4 (Table, 4). However, this was not the same for equation 3 that was (H3) highly 

significant different from (H1) and (H2), and (H2) was significant from (H1) (Table, 4). 

Furthermore, in equation 5 (H2) and (H3) were shown the same letter that were not significantly 

different, but they were significant with (H1).  

Kilometers Kilometer
s 
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Figure 2: Shows applying kriging for predicting tree above biomass estimation. 

Table (4) shows a significant effect of diameter at breast height (1.3 m) on biomass with 

applying 5 different equations for above ground biomass estimation. A best result of (D3) that was 
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significant with (D1) and (D2) for all parameters, and (D2) was also significant with (D1) for all 

parameters for all equations. The highest values of mean AGBM was recorded for (D3) (247.21, 

155.64, 13.373, 244.20 and 787.89 respectively). The minimum values of mean AGBM was 

recorded for (D1) (23.55, 15.45, 3.641, 24.26 and 122.54 respectively) (Table, 4). 

 
Table 4 The estimation and comparison of height and diameter at breast height for each equation. 

Variance Equation 1 Equation 2 Equation 3 Equation 4 Equation 5 

H1 87.55 b 55.97 b 6.545 c 87.36 b 318.61b 

H2 152.45 a b 97.1 a b 9.693 b 151.65 a b 521.79 a 

H3 186.67 a 117.96 a 13.276 a 184.86 a 614.61a 

D1 23.55 c 15.45 c 3.641c 24.26 c 122.54 c 

D2 85.29 b 55.27 b 7.749 b 85.81 b 329.2 b 

D3 247.21 a 155.64 a 13.373 a 244.20 a 787.89 a 

The different letters for parameters per each equation is significant at (P≤ 0.05) by Duncan's Multiple Range Test.  

 

The finding data of the study shown that there was a variation in height and DBH for trees in 

an area. It is shown that tree height and DBH had an impact on AGB. The forest is not highly fertile 

soil, by far may have a significant effect on species distribution, but rather reflects the occurrence of 

treeless area because of localized frequent rocky soil. Figure (1) and (2) explain that both soil type 

and topography effect on tree above ground biomass on the way effect on height and DBH.  A study 

is conducted by [10] that topography of moderate to steep slopes usually ≤ 50 in length, because this 

degree may relief minor factors in determining forest ABG. The variance in height and DBH of 

studied trees are expected that forest dynamics on steeps slopes may quite different in comparison to 

flat areas. 

The data from the present study indicated that all equation (1, 2, 4 and 5) can be used for AGB 

except equation (3). The linear regression analysis (adjusted R
2
) performed using the variables 

height and DBH as an independent yield with a low value (0.63) for equation (3) and a high value 

(1) for equation (1, 2 and 4). Based on above data that equation (1, 2,4 and 5) obtained a strong 

relationship can be used for measuring ABG (with Duncan’s Multiple Ranges Test, P ‹ 0.05), thus 

using the H and DBH of trees is well-substantiated measure of above ground biomass in Pirmam 

forest. It has been recognized that no vigorous methods have been developed for biomass 

estimation. Furthermore, a comparison of tree above ground biomass estimations of the present 

study with other studies is not easy due to variation in the methods employed for ABG in different 

work. On the other hand, it is essential to obtain more accurate biomass estimation for Pirmam 

Forest in order to increase understanding of the role of present study in carbon cycle in Kurdistan 

region. 

 

The recorded AGB value of 787.89 Mg ha
-1

 in the present study was higher in comparable 

with the results observed by [11] with a value of 307 Mg ha
-1

 for the tropical evergreen forests of 

eastern coast of Tamil Nadu, India. In addition to this, [12] conducted a study for tropical wet 

evergreen forest and tropical semi evergreen forest of Western Ghats of India that the numbers from 

theour study were recorded higher than the AGB values of 607.7 Mg ha
-1

. Due to there is not present 

works about of AGB in Kurdistan region, particularly at Pirmam forest for this reason it is difficult 

to compare with other studies. The greater contribution of large trees to AGB was in conformity 

with the findings of contribution to AGB by the large trees (>15 cm dbh). However, smaller trees 
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added to most AGB in forests with <244.20Mg ha
-1

 aboveground biomass. Data have revealed that 

forests with reduced biomass either had their large trees removed by past human disturbance or 

newly planted trees which do not yet have large trees.  

There are many works consider on carbon management is a serious fear challenging the world 

today. It is shown that a higher percentage of AGB in the higher diameter classes does show the 

essential role of large trees in carbon storage, but does not undermine the role of small trees (< 6cm 

dbh) which would improve the future carbon stock due to their high carbon sequestration potential. 

It is well-known that forest plantations sequester carbon till maturity that varies from 25 to 75 years 

depending upon the forest type [13]. Further than the maturity, the trees generally have marginal 

carbon sequestration capability. The higher AGB in the semi natural may be recognized to the more 

or less uniform stand structure that results from a combination of site factors and adopted 

management practices. On the other hand, wide variation in stand structure and tree growth in the 

natural forest resulted may have lower above ground biomass, Furthermore, other factors 

responsible for such low total AGB are, different stages of forest growth cycle, habitat and species 

variability, and varying tree density [14].  

Conclusion and recommendation 

   The measurement of field data is the straightest method for estimating the forest biomass, for the 

present study satellite imagery Landsat-8 was used to determine the study area for the year of 2015. 

Nevertheless, this method can be the most accurate method for the aim, it is hard, expensive, time 

consuming. The choice in any specific study is essential, as different methods can give rise to very 

different AGB estimates when applied to the same forest inventory data. It is indicated that equation 

choice therefore poses a problem for regional-scale comparisons of AGB estimates, because 

differences caused by environmental, structural, and compositional slopes, may be confounded with 

variation resulting from the use of different equations. If at all possible, therefore, comparisons of 

AGB estimates over large spatial scales need to be based on a consistent regression approach and to 

be more realistic picture of tree biomass of a forest, it is better a relatively large number of trees 

should be sampled. 
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